


Where do I come from?

-background Computer System AAS
-transfered to Graphic Design major

My first work:
-created my first logo
-understood process of developing an idea
-what a concept is

Logo:
-create a logo/ concept for a cooking school
-logo has kitchen and school elements
-name that indicates what the business is



Stationary

-letterhead
-envelope
-business card
-promotional item 



editorial



W Magazine 
Cover & Two Page Spread

-use a creative brief
-research current magazine audience/
find way magazine can increase audience
(this case was cater to more men while 
still including women)
-create headline and all content relevant to
topics magazine currently covers
-select visual imagery and layout according
to magazine style



W Magazine Spread



E-Magazine Spread



Cookbook
Strengths:

-create a consistent layout/design
-incorporate guides
-clean layout
-easy to read/navigate (15 pages)



campaigns



Public Service Announcement Campaign

-create a concept for Feeding America non-profit
-use research analysis: how Feeding America operates
-gather statistics
-strong visual typography to communicate issue
-create a series that capture attention/call to action
-create ads according to location where they will be placed
-create mockups of how work would look



Smith’s Shoe Campaign

-create a tagline for company
-research on company/ competitor analysis
-create flyer or postcard
-use of strong visuals
-select typeface to match existing logo



New York City College of Technology  
Campaign (web page ads)

-create digital webpage based campaign to promote
enrollment at City Tech
-research city tech to find benefits to advertise
-find ways target audience can relate 
-work with various sizes assigned 
(web page ad measurements)
-use the school colors to create school recognition



photography



Photography- Cultural Portraits

-work together in team of 4 four to photograph 
-direct and come up with idea & concept
-select props/ costume for photography session
-use of camera equipment & lighting

Group Photo Credit: Silvia, Clarissa, Parajat, Jessica                                       



vector work



Vector Art Editing

-use dielines to create shopping bag/
other designs
-use Adobe Illustrator to
create patterns



Vector Art Editing

-use Adobe Illustrator to
create patterns
-create graphics graphics
-use perspective



Album and magazine cover by Jessica Hische. Montecatini typeface by Louise Fili 

Inspiration

-inspired by designers such as 
Louise Fili and Jessica Hische.
-bold type/strong image graphic
-designs: symmetric, clean
Where am I going?

-editorial design
-corporate identity/branding
-open to explore different areas
-generalist studio GD


